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“PERMANENT ALL ROUND VICTORY”
BY PASTOR YEMISI BAMGBOSE
2 CHRONICLES 20:1-30
Song:
Victory is mine x2
Victory today is mine
I have told Satan to get thee behind me
Victory today is mine
What is victory?
Victory is a favourable outcome after a fight, warfare or of an event.
Victory could also mean success in business or in examination
It’s also success or triumph over an enemy in battle or war.
A success or superior position achieved against any opponent, opposition, difficulty, etc those contesting in
games such as football or athletes competing at the Olympic.
Some victories were obtained by engaging in warfare, others by divine connection and assistance.
Some victories can be obtained through praise
All round victory means having total victory in all aspect of life, not victory in one area alone but in all areas.
The emerged winner in any contest has gained victory over the rest of the contestants and will go home with
the prize or medals whilst the losers goes home with nothing.
The victors in warfare will go home with all the bounty whilst the loser lose their lives.
Anyone who is connected to Jehovah God is already a victor, and they will always have ultimate victory by
association.
God can give you complete and all-round victory.
What attracts God to the one in need of victory is their cries for help, recognising their own inadequacies or
helplessness,
King Jehoshaphat cried to God for help and he was helped.
Victory is not about efforts made only but results obtained.
This king Jehoshaphat enjoyed rest round about because God silenced all his enemies. 2 Chronicles 20:1-30
The three nations came to battle with a small nation, Judah. The king and his people turned to God for help
and enlist His support and direction.
God led them into battle with praise instruments, and He set ambush against the enemies, the enemies killed
one another, then Judah took the spoil home.
It took them three days to gather and carry all the spoils, God gave them victory without a fight, this month,
as many that will believe God will experience victory in all areas of their lives in Jesus name.
His domain was at rest, no more warfare.
God gave them wealth and riches as the reward for the victor.
They carried many goods home
Victors will always carry goods home whilst the losers in this story lost their lives and properties
King Jehoshaphat called on the Lord of hosts for help and God arose on his behalf.
God is the only one who will not lose a war.
He can give victory to you without a fight just like this story.
All King Jehoshaphat and his men did was to believe God and His prophets, and in return, God prospered and
established them.
They went to battle with a praise instruments instead of weapons of war.
Praise coming from a holy vessel is a powerful weapon of warfare.
God can cause defeat to the enemy’s camp, He has different ways of intervention.
He can rain brimstone on them, or cause confusion or make the enemy to hear a sound like that of a mighty
army. 2 Kings 7:6-7
He can also drown the enemy in the sea and bring you bountiful harvest in the time of famine.
Continued on page 3
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For king Jehoshaphat and the people of Judah, God turned their enemies against each other and they helped
destroyed one other.
As the people praised God, He arose for them and cause their enemies to kill each other. (Psalm 66:1)
What attracted God to King Jehoshaphat was his humility and acknowledgement of his helpless situation.
He prayed, fasted and sought God for help.
Other examples of those that enjoyed victory are:
King David and his son King Solomon, Israel enjoyed all round victory. 2 Samuel 7:9-11
God gave them rest all about and all their enemies were subdued.
God will give you rest from your own enemies so that you can think straight and enjoy all His benefits.
God will give you victory so that you can serve Him in an acceptable manner.
He will give you victory so that you can enjoy the blessings He has given you.
So that you will be free from worry and anxiety.
God does not want you bombarded with warfare.
God gave Israel rest from their enemies when they kept His commandment, but when they violated His
instructions, the enemies prevailed over them.
Obedience to God will guarantee your all-round victory and Victory will give you peace of mind and rest.
How can we obtain complete victory?
Some people may think that by working hard, practicing and being disciplined, they can obtain victory; but I
think that God gives ultimate victory to His children.
A man may practice hard for weeks unend but failed to deliver on the day of competition as a result of injury
or health issues etc.
You can have victory in all aspect of life if you are connected to God.
Genesis 26:1;12-14 - Isaac was very great because God gave him strategy for victory in business during the
time of famine.
If you too will honour and obey God no matter how foolish those instructions are, God the creator of heaven
and earth will prosper you.
Deuteronomy 8:18 When you remember the Lord your God, then the power to get wealth is yours.
The one who gives victory in battle and success in business is God.
God is not obligated to come to the rescue of the one who does not know or serve Him.
2 Samuel 7:8-16 King David was a very successful king and because his heart was soft and tender towards
God, God made him a household name up till today.
Joseph was successful as a administrator and prime minster of a powerful nation in his days.
Even though he entered the nation of Egypt as a slave, he left an indelible mark in history the of that nation,
because God made him to succeed.
He was successful as a business magnate.
Today, there are many who are successful in their field of business because God helped them.
You can have success in all areas of life if you are connected to God, the One who makes one great.
Daniel 1:17 Daniel and his three Hebrews friends were set apart by the king for a special service.
These men refused to defile themselves with the food and customs of Babylon. They honoured God in their
decisions and God in turn made them successful in that land.
They became exceptional leaders in a strange land.
God kept promoting them until they became very great in the land of their captives.
You can have all round success if you will honour and obey God.
There are things that will attract God to a person before He arises on their behalf.
•
Praise - 2 Chronicles 20:22
•
Prayer & Fasting - 2 Chronicles 20:3-13
•
Faith - Hebrews 11:6
•
Obedience - Genesis 26:2
•
Giving - Acts 10:4
•
Evangelism - John 15:16
•
Humility - James 4:10
Prayer: Permanent victory is our portion this month in Jesus name.
Shalom!!
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2018 PROPHECIES BY THE GENERAL OVERSEER OF RCCG
WORLDWIDE
INDIVIDUALS:
1. Erstwhile stubborn mountains will move.
2. Many people will wake up to realise that their future is not in the hand of any government
and as a result a lot of lost ground will be reclaimed.
3. Saboteurs will be disgraced and displaced.
INTERNATIONAL:
1. This year there will be less fire outbreaks but there will be more floods.
2. There will be misunderstandings among nation but no major wars.
3. Pray against assassination attempts globally.
4. There will be record breaking temperatures both high and low.
5. There will be a handful of breakthroughs both scientific and medical.
6. The countdown to the end has started.
THE REDEEMED CHRISTIAN CHURCH OF GOD:
1. A lot of us will sing of the mercies of the lord
2. Many of us will triumph over those that wants us down.
3. Both faithfulness and unfaithfulness would be speedily and vigorously rewarded.
4. Countdown to Judgement and harvest begins.
5. Countdown to comprehensive victory begins for many.

2018 CHURCH ACTIVITIES AND DATES
JULY

RCCG Corporate Fasting 2nd Lap (21 Days)
Mid Year Prayer and Fasting
Pastor’s appreciation Week

1st July to 31st July
Sunday1st to Saturday 7th
Monday 2nd to Sunday 8th

AUGUST

Winning Women Conference
Family Outing Day

Wednesday 1st to Saturday 4th
Saturday 18th

SEPTEMBER

Royal Ladies Conference

Saturday 8th

OCTOBER

Workers Rally with Daddy GO
Festival of Life (FOL) London

Tuesday 16th
Friday 19th

NOVEMBER

More Than Diamond
Winnerthon

Saturday 3rd
3rd November 2018

DECEMBER

Christmas Dinner
3 days prayer and fasting/ Crossover Service

Saturday 15th
Saturday 29th to Tuesday 31st
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JULY
BIRTHDAYS/ANNIVERSARIES
NAMES
Phoebe Akintomide
Sister Teju Adesakin
Mr & Mrs Taiwo Brown
Elder Eniola Ogunjimi
Bro Philip Sulaiman
David Enoch Jesumuyiwa
Sister Funmi Okenla-Omoniyi
Mr & Mrs Femi Odusote
Bamitale Akomolede
Prince & Princess Adekunle Oyekan
Sis Rebecca Sulaiman Omoniyi
Joseph Taiwo-Brown
Bro Dare Jesumuyiwa
Mr & Mrs Kola Akomolede
Priscilla Akintomide
Bro Samson Olusoga
Niniola Salami
Mr & Mrs Oladapo Fasoro
Bro Femi Odusote

DATES
2nd
2nd
3rd
6th
8th
9th
10th
15th
16th
16th
17th
18th
19th
20th
24th
26th
29th
29th
31st

JULY ANNOUNCEMENTS


You are welcome to REHOBOTH
HOUSE; The House of Winners where
Revival and Miracles are our common
experience.



The Theme for the month of July is
PERMANENT ALL ROUND VICTORY
(2 CHRONICLES 20:30) “So the realm of
Jehoshaphat was quiet: for his God gave him rest
round about.” May we continue to enjoy all
round victory in Jesus Christ.



Our Morning Dew (early morning Prayer)
comes up every Monday at 6am and Bible
Study (Digging Deep) on Wednesdays at
6:30pm.



New Baptismal Class has started, interested
brethren should see A/Pastor Simbo.



2nd lap of RCCG Corporate Fasting 2018.
You can pick any normal 21 days in the month
of July or any marathon 10 days in the month
of July. Our fasting will not be in vain in Jesus
name.



The Winning Women Conference 2018
comes up from Wednesday 1st August to
Saturday 4th August at High Leigh Conference
Centre. interested sisters should please see
Dcns Tayo Obisesan. Cost:£260



Family summer outing is on Saturday 18th
August, the cost is £20 per head, see bro
Femi Odunukan for more details.



School of disciples meets here every month.
For more info, see Bro Deji Dosumu centre
co-ordinator.



Members are encouraged to visit the church
bookshop for their spiritual development.



Please listen out for further announcements.

COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING:

1) What did Jesus say is the greatest
commandment of the law?
a) Love the Lord thy God
b) Love your neighbour as yourself
c) Keep the sabbath day
d) Do not kill
2) How many swine died when Jesus
permitted demons to possess them?
a) 100
b) 1000
c) 2000
d) 3000
3) What surprised a Pharisee when Jesus ate
dinner at his house?
a) Jesus didn't wash his hands
b) Jesus ate meat from an unclean animal
c) Jesus healed a paralytic
d) Jesus didn't eat anything
5
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PRAYER POINTS FOR THE MONTH OF JULY
DAY 1
Thank You Lord for the month of July, thank You for Your love and faithfulness over us. Let Your
blessing and abundance abide with us this July in Jesus name.
DAY 2
Father, in this month of July, let the flood gate of Heaven be opened for me and all members of my
family, floodgate of Heavenly resources, earthly resources and abundance in every aspect in Jesus
name.
DAY 3
Father all that I need to serve You this month, health, wealth, anointing, joy, provide abundantly in
Jesus name. Provide me with divine health, divine wealth, divine anointing and all kind of blessings
and all that I will need to serve You provide abundantly in Jesus name.
DAY 4
Father, give unto me a heart that is tender, large to accept people around me, heart of forgiveness,
merciful and compassionate heart in Jesus name.
DAY 5
Father, let me finish this month and this year shouting Hallelujah on all fronts, physically, financially,
spiritually, maritally and ministerially in Jesus name.
DAY 6
Father, the victories you have given unto me and my household, let it be permanent in Jesus name.
DAY 7
Father, remember me and deliver me from all those who scorn and mock me and those who
thought I have no helper in Jesus name.
DAY 8
Father, remember Your covenant of old concerning my life and all those who belong to me and
make haste to fulfil them in Jesus name.
DAY 9
Father, fill my mouth with laughter, my feet with dancing and my home with rejoicing and lets all
those who seek my peace find peace and those who seek my hurt be disgraced in Jesus name.
DAY 10
Father, purify the lips of all who call upon your name as silver and gold are purified in the furnace of
fire so that we may serve you in spirit and in truth in Jesus name.
DAY 11
Father, purge Your church from all forms of evil practices and desires and remove all deceitfulness
far from us in Jesus name.
DAY 12
Father, visit the borough of Dartford and it environment and shine Your light into all dark areas in
Jesus name.
DAY 13
Father, put laughter in our mouth this month and take away every source of sorrow,
disappointment and failure in Jesus name.
DAY 14
Lord Jesus, make my life to be like a tree planted by the riverside that flourishes at all times in Jesus
name.
DAY 15
Pray that God will grant you safety from all forms of accident in Jesus name.
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DAY 16
Father, as I seek You today, let me not lack any good thing. Meet my needs and that of my family
in Jesus name.
DAY 17
Father, deliver my soul from death, and in this period of uncertainty keep me and my household
alive in Jesus name.
DAY 18
Father, deliver me from the striving of tongues keep me away from all forms of falsehood in Jesus
name.
DAY 19
Father, deliver our nations from ungodly laws, let righteousness exalt our land and let peace reign in
Jesus name.
DAY 20
Father, command your flourishing to every aspect of my life in Jesus name.
DAY 21
Father, send help unto Your church urgently, cause us to prosper in Jesus name.
DAY 22
Father, According to your word in Jeremiah 15:21 Save me and my family from the hands of the
wicked and redeem us from the grip of the cruel in Jesus name.
DAY 23
Father, the helpers Heaven has appointed for me that I unknowingly avoid, connect them with me
today in Jesus name.
DAY 24
Father, lead me out of my financial and spiritual dryness and bring me to a place of abundance and
flourishing in Jesus name.
DAY 25
Father, please make me and every member of my family victorious in every battle of life in Jesus
name.
DAY 26
Father, keep all our pastors, ministers and their family members from all forms of evil and preserve
their lives from dangers in Jesus name
DAY 27
Father, let every evil garments of reproach, shame, failure, disfavour and sickness that enemy used
to cover my life be consumed by the fire of Holy Ghost in Jesus name.
DAY 28
Father, cover me with Your garments of blessings, favour, victory, divine health etc in Jesus name.
DAY 29
Father, help me to put my absolute trust in You for my lifting and my prosperity in Jesus name.
DAY 30
Father, rain righteousness on our nations, have mercy on all our leaders, and heal our lands from
all that oppress us, show kindness to the fatherless and widow and deliver your elect from
oppression in Jesus name.
DAY 31
Father, let this month be my own month of wonder, blessings; remember me in Your favour and let
me receive Your mercy in Jesus name

Please remember to Pray for all our leaders, Daddy & Mummy G.O, Pst Agu, Prime minister,
Pastor Yemisi and also United Kingdom.
God will answer all our prayers in Jesus name, Amen.
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The Fall
A man named Jack was walking along a steep cliff one day, when he accidentally got too close to the edge
and fell. On the way down he grabbed a branch, which temporarily stopped his fall. He looked down and
to his horror saw that the canyon fell straight down for more than a thousand feet. He couldn't hang
onto the branch forever, and there was no way for him to climb up the steep wall of the cliff. So Jack began yelling for
help, hoping that someone passing by would hear him and lower a rope or something.
HELP! HELP! Is anyone up there? "HELP!" He yelled for a long time, but no one heard him. He was about to give up
when he heard a voice. Jack, Jack. Can you hear me?"
"Yes, yes! I can hear you. I'm down here!"
"I can see you, Jack. Are you all right?"
"The Lord? You mean, GOD?"
"That's Me."
"God, please help me! I promise if, you'll get me down from here, I'll stop sinning. I'll be a really good person. I'll serve
You for the rest of my life."
"Easy on the promises, Jack. Let's get you off from there; then we can talk."
"Now, here's what I want you to do. Listen carefully."
"I'll do anything, Lord. Just tell me what to do."
"Okay. Let go of the branch."
"What?"
"I said, let go of the branch. Just trust Me. Let go."
There was a long silence.
Finally Jack yelled, "HELP! HELP! IS ANYONE ELSE UP THERE?"

RCCG ANTHEM
We are redeemite
United in love
Jesus is for us
We shall conquer
We are together
United in Love
Jesus is for us
We shall conquer
We are Victorious
United in Love
Jesus is for us
We shall conquer
Covenant Children
United in Love
Jesus is for us
We shall conquer

Chorus Hallelujah 4X

RCCG MANDATE
1. Make Heaven
2. To take as many people as possible
with us.
3.To have a member of RCCG in every
family of all nations.
4. To accomplish no 2 &3 above, we will
plant churches within 5 mins walking
distance.

WINNERS’ WAY DARTFORD ANTHEM
Winners Family
We are one in Christ
As you fellowship with us
May you really be blessed
You are welcome to Winners’ Way
We are one in Christ Jesus
As you fellowship and praise God with us
May you really be blessed.
SAFEGUARDING
A/PASTOR FUNKE AKALE
DCNS TAYO OBISESAN
FIRST AID
MIN STANLEY ONOJIGHOFIA
ELDER ENIOLA OGUNJIMI
MEMBERSHIP CLASS
A/PASTOR ADEBODUN DADA
MIN KOLA AKOMOLEDE
SCHOOL OF DISCIPLESHIP CENTRE CORDINATOR
BRO DEJI DOSUMU
MOTHERS PRAYING MINISTRY
MIN NOSA EJEMAI

WINNERS’ WAY DARTFORD FAMILY UNITS:
NAME
LEADER
MERCY
MIN KOLA AKOMOLEDE
LOVE
DCNS ABIMBOLA AKISANMI
JOY
SIS OCHUKO EKURE
FAITH
MIN BAYO AKINTOMIDE
GOODNESS
BRO DEJI DOSUMU
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HYMNS FOR THE MONTH OF JULY
HYMN 1

Crown Him, ye martyrs of our God,
Who from His altar call;
Extol the stem of Jesse’s rod,
And crown Him Lord of all.

PRAISE MY SOUL…...

Ye chosen seed of Israel’s race,
A remnant weak and small,
Hail Him, who saves you by His grace,
And crown Him Lord of all.

Praise, my soul, the King of Heaven;
To His feet thy tribute bring;
Ransom’d, heal’d, restor’d, forgiven,
Who like Thee His praise should sing?
Praise Him! Praise Him!
Praise Him! Praise Him!
Praise the everlasting King.

Ye gentile sinners, ne’er forget
The wormwood and the gall;
Go; spread your trophies at His feet,
And crown Him Lord of all.

Praise Him for His grace and favour
To our fathers in distress;
Praise Him still the same as ever,
Slow to chide, and swift to bless.
Praise Him! Praise Him!
Praise Him! Praise Him!
Glorious in His faithfulness.

Let every kindred, every tribe,
On this terrestrial ball,
To Him all majesty ascribe,
And crown Him Lord of all.

Father -like He tends and spares us,
Well our feeble frame He knows.
In His hands He gently bears us,
Rescues us from all our foes:
Praise Him! Praise Him!
Praise Him! Praise Him!
Widely as His mercy flows.

HYMN 3

I’M PRESSING ON….
I’m pressing on the upward way,
New heights I’m gaining everyday;
Still praying as I onward bound
“Lord, plant my feet on higher ground”.

Angels, help us to adore Him!
Ye behold Him face to face:
Sun and moon, bow down before Him,
Dwellers all in time and space,
Praise Him! Praise Him!
Praise Him! Praise Him!
Praise with us the God of grace.

Chorus
Lord, lift me up and let me stand,
By faith on Heaven’s table –land;
Where love, and joy, and light abound,
Lord plant my feet on higher ground.
My heart has no desire to stay
Where doubts arise, and fears dismay;
Though some may dwell where these abound,
My constant aim is higher ground.

HYMN 2
ALL HAIL THE POWER…..

Beyond the mist I fain would rise,
To rest beneath unclouded skies,
Above earth’s turmoil peace is found
By those who dwell on higher ground.

All hail the pow’r of Jesus name!
Let angels’ prostrate fall;
Bring forth the royal diadem,
And crown Him Lord of all.
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I long to scale the utmost height,
Though rough the way, and hard the flight,
My song while climbing, shall resound
Lord, lead me on to higher ground.

O that with yonder sacred throng
We at His feet may fall.
Join in the everlasting song,
And crown Him Lord of all.

Lord, lead me up the mountain side,
I dare not climb without my Guide;
And, heaven gained, I’ll gaze around,
With grateful heart, from higher ground.

HYMN 5
STAND UP! STAND UP

HYMN 4
CONQUERORS AND ……...
Conquerors and overcomers now are we,
Thro' the precious blood of Christ we've victory
If the Lord be for us, we can never fail,
Nothing 'gainst His mighty pow'r can e'er prevail.

Stand up! Stand up for Jesus,
Ye soldiers of the Cross!
Lift high His royal banner;
It must not suffer loss,
From vic’ry unto vic’ry
His army shall He lead,
Till every foe is vanquished,
And Christ is Lord in indeed.
Stand up! Stand up for Jesus,
The trumpet call obey;
Forth to the mighty conflict,
In this His glorious day;
Ye that are men now serve
Him against unnumbered foes;
Let courage rise with danger,
and strength to strength oppose.

Chorus
Conquerors are we,
Through the blood of Jesus,
God will give us victory,
Through the blood of Jesus,
Thro' the Lamb for sinners slain.
Yet who lines and reigns again,
More than conquerors are we
More than conquerors are we
In the name of Israel's God we'll onward press,
Overcoming sin and all unrighteousness;
Not to us, but unto Him the praise shall be,
For Salvation and for blood bought victory.
Unto him that overcometh shall be given,
Here to eat of hidden manna sent from heav'n,
Over yonder he the victors palm shall bear,
And a robe of white, and golden crown shall wear.
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Stand up! Stand up for Jesus!
Stand in His strength alone;
The arm of flesh will fail you;
ye dare not trust your own:
Put on the gospel armour,
and watching unto prayer
Where duty calls, or danger,
Be never wanting there.
Stand up! Stand up for Jesus!
The strife will not be long;
This day the noise of battle,
the next the victor’s song;
To him that overcometh,
a crown of life shall be;
He with the King of glory
shall reign eternally.
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CHURCH WEEKLY PROGRAMMES:

HOUSE FELLOWSHIP CENTRES’

Sunday

ADDRESS,

Sunday Service - 10:00am
Youth Service –11:00am
Thanksgiving 1st Sunday - 10:00am
Royal Ladies, 2nd Sunday - 1:00pm
Sunday, Monday & Tuesday
House Fellowship Meetings - 7:00pm - 8:00pm
Monday
Early Morning Dew - 6:00am - 7:00am
Wednesday
Digging Deep (Bible Study) - 6:30pm
Thursday
Instrumentalists - 7:30pm
Friday
Choir Practice - 7:30pm
Special Solution Hour, 1st Friday - 7:00pm
Last Friday - Shiloh (Night Vigil) - 10:00pm
Saturday
Evangelism, 3rd Saturday - 10:00am
Excellent Men Fellowship, 2nd Saturday - 10:00am

PHONE, DAY & TIME OF MEETING
CO-ORDINATOR:
MIN ERIC EKURE – 07983988198
Dartford 1
Dcns Kemi
Akintomide

Dartford 2
Brother Michael South West
Oamhen
London

07846406009
Sunday
6-7pm

Dartford 3
Dcns Ibukun
Akomolede

Essex

07940356453
Sunday
6-7pm

Dartford 4
Sister Ochuko
Ekure

Gravesend

07960497115
Sunday
6-7pm

Dartford 5
Elder Ibrahim
Conteh

Crayford

07888694634
Tuesday
7-8pm

Dartford 6
Brother Jolomi
Akale

Dartford 1

07982602475
Sunday
6 –7pm

Dartford 7
Brother Deji
Dosumu

Dartford 2

07947881837
Sunday
2-3pm

Dartford 8
Dcns Tayo
Obisesan

Sladegreen

07815625155
Sunday
6-7pm

Dartford 9
Sister Yetunde
Owojaiye
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Thamesmead

07539830604
Sunday
6 - 7pm

07903232839
Barne Hurst

Sunday
6-7pm

